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EX ALDERMAN NEWSLETTER 401 AND CHESTERFIELD UNAPPROVED  

346 

  
 

October 26, 2019 

 

TOWN AND COUNTRY POLICE BEAT:   Often residents have no idea the types of 

people the Town and Country Police have to deal with who pass through town and get 

arrested committing crimes.  Here are the arrests for the month of September with some 

background on those arrested.    

 

    
Hatley’s arrest record 

 

09/30/19   Stealing  (Shoplifting)  pending                                         Town & Country PD 

06/23/19   Driving While Revoked  pending                                       Florissant PD 

02/15/18   Driving While Revoked  Guilty  $285 fine                          Normandy PD 

08/11/17   Driving While Suspended  Guilty $250 fine                       Richmond Hts PD 

09/17/16   Driving While Revoked  Guilty  $150 fine                          St. Louis City PD 

09/28/15   Felony Drug Possession   Guilty  SES Probation              St. Louis Co PD 

02/20/07   Sentenced in Federal Court for Possession of a       Federal Court St.L 

                 Firearm while Drug Trafficking   

04/15/05   Felony Drug Possess/Drug Trafficking Guilty               St. Louis Co PD 

                 Sentenced 5-years prison/given early release in 6-mos 

03/18/02   Felony Drug Possession Guilty 4-years prison                 St. Louis City PD   

09/21/01   Robbery & Armed Crim Action Guilty 8/16/02 14-yrs    St. Louis Co PD 

                 Prison sentence 
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03/21/01   Felony Drug Possession  Guilty  SES Probation              St. Louis City PD  

 

 

   
Erika Lewis’ arrest record: 

 

12/11/01    Stealing  Guilty Probation/Probation revoked 90-days jail     St. Peters PD 

03/14/04   Driving While Revoked   Guilty                                               St. Louis City PD 

07/27/04   Driving While Suspended or Revoked  Guilty                        Woodson Ter PD   

10/11/04   Driving While Revoked     Guilty                                             St. Louis City PD 

01/19/07   Felony Stealing  Guilty / Probation/Probation Revoked 5-yrs prison    St. Charles PD 

04/16/07   Driving While Revoked  Guilty  2-days jail                              St. Louis City PD 

09/06/12   Driving While Suspended or Revoked     Guilty                          Florissant PD       

08/05/14   Driving While Revoked   Guilty                                    Bellefontaine Neighbors   

01/05/15   Driving While Revoked  pending                                                Normandy PD 

07/15/15   Stealing   pending                                                                     Maplewood PD  

07/26/17   Stealing  Guilty                                                                      University City PD   

09/23/19   Stealing  (Target Store)  pending                                       Town & Country PD 

   

 
Prapaisilapa arrests 

2012            DWI  refused to take breath test 

09/22/19      DWI & Improper Lane Use  pending                     Town & Country PD 

 

  Jeffrey Bohnert  
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09/20/19    DWI and Imp Lane   I-270  pending                        Town & Country PD 

06/17/17    Moving Violation reduced to Illegal Parking            MO HWY Patrol 

12/03/13    Speeding   Guilty                                                     St. Charles Co SO 

 

 

   Anthony Huff 

Huff’s arrest record: 

09/18/19     Poss of Drug Paraphernalia    pending               Town & Country PD 

07/21/19     No Veh Ins   pending                                           Pacific PD 

07/17/19     No Veh Ins  pending                                            Pacific PD  

07/16/19     No Veh Ins  pending                                            Overland PD 

12/29/18     Felony Drug Possession  pending                       Eureka PD 

10/15/18     No Veh Ins   pending  warrant                             Pacific PD   

07/17/18     Altered Lic Plates  Guilty                                     Hillsboro PD 

 

 

 Jason Peth  

Peth arrest record 

09/16/19  Felony Stealing         pending                                             Town & Country PD 

03/16/18   Possession of Drug Paraphernalia  pending                        St. Clair PD 

01/05/15   Driving While Revoked                                                         MO Hwy Patrol 

10/29/13   Poss of Drug Para   Guilty                                                    Sullivan PD 

02/11/13   Adult Protection and Stalking Court Order                           Franklin Co Ct 

05/21/12   Felony Drug Possession  Guilty Probation revoked/prison  MO Hwy Patrol 

 
I’m hoping the location is actually Bopp and Fordyce Manor, since there is no Ballas 

and Fordyce. 
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  Denise Chomicki with Pace Properties and a resident of Bellville, IL but 

has served on the Olive/Graeser TDD and the Manchester Highlands TDD. 

         

   
Roy Lee Mathews III 

09/04/19    2-cts Contributing to the Delinquency of a minor          St. Louis PD 

06/17/19    Burglary 1st degree Armed Criminal Action                  Town & Country PD 

                  3-counts Theft from a Vehicle   arrested 9/11/19    

06/04/18    2-counts Auto Theft  5/28/19  Guilty                            St. Louis CO PD   

06/03/18    Burglary 1st Degree 05/28/19 Guilty  probation            St. Louis CO PD   

06/03/18     Auto Theft 5/28/19  Probation                                     St. Louis CO PD 

 

Mathews entered an attached garage in Wildwood in June of 2018 and stole an Audi 

sedan.  The incident was featured on a KTVI news report by Andy Banker on July 6, 

2018.   https://fox2now.com/2018/07/06/show-car-stolen-from-wildwood-garage-later-found-

wrecked/ 

 

He was convicted of several garage burglaries and car thefts in West St. Louis County 

on May 28, 2019.  He was placed on probation.  20 days later on June 17, 2019 

Mathews used a garage door opener from a car in the driveway and entered a garage 

on Williamsburg Estates.  Home security video showed Mathews in the garage and 

displaying a large caliber semi-automatic handgun.  

https://fox2now.com/2018/07/06/show-car-stolen-from-wildwood-garage-later-found-wrecked/
https://fox2now.com/2018/07/06/show-car-stolen-from-wildwood-garage-later-found-wrecked/
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The Town and Country Police publicized the event and had the photo on their facebook 

page.  However when he was arrested and charged on 09/11/19 for the Town and 

Country crimes, there was no mention of the arrest by the police department on social 

media or the traditional media.. I would think that Andy Banker would like to do a follow 

up. 

 

Probation violation warrants have been issued and Mathews has a $10,000 cash only 

bond. 

 

 

     Maricella Hennessey 

2019                    2018                     2018                 2017 

Hennessey lives in Manchester. 

 

Hennessey Arrest Record: 
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09/07/19     DWI/Stop Sign Violation/No Insurance                           Town & Country PD 

06/28/18     Felony Drug Possession    pending                                   St. Louis CO PD   

12/08/17     2 Moving Violations Driving While Revoked and           Town & Country PD 

                   Speeding 65/50 both reduced to Illegal parking with 

                   No Points and a total of $375 in fines.   

02/28/17     2 separate Protection Orders issued against Hennessey St. Louis Co Ct 

09/15/13     DWI  convicted of C&I driving $400 fine                          Ladue PD 

08/14/10    Moving Violation reduced to Illegal Parking $250 fine     MO HWY Patrol 

 

 

      
Parks 2019             2018                        2017                  2016                 2016 

Parks arrest record 

 

09/06/19     Felony Stealing    pending                                             Town & Country PD 

06/20/19     Felony Stealing   pending                                              Sunset Hills PD 

06/06/19     Stealing   pending  warrant                                            Maplewood PD 

11/11/18     Felony Stealing    pending                                             Arnold PD 

05/09/18     Trespassing   warrant                                                    St. Louis City PD     

09/05/17     Burglary   Guilty  2-year SIS probation                          St. Louis City PD 

 

 

      
Pearson 2019           2018                    2016                  2015                     2014 

Pearson arrests 

09/06/19    Felony Stealing    pending                                                Town & Country PD 
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09/04/19    Misd Stealing   pending                                                    Town & Country PD 

10/29/18    Driving While Revoked, No Valid Lic Plate  warrant           University City PD 

10/27/18    Poss of Marijuana   warrant                                             Bellefontaine Neigh  

09/29/18    Driving While Revoked, No Ins, Imp Lane Use  warrant  Bellefontaine Neigh 

09/08/18    Driving While Revoked, No Ins, Imp Lanes Use Guilty             Bridgeton PD   

01/13/18    Driving While Revoked   Guilty  2-days jail                           MO HWY Patrol 

12/15/17    Leaving the Scene of an Accident (crash) warrant               St. Louis City PD 

06/21/17    Driving While Revoked, No Ins, Imp Lane Use warrant  Bellefontaine Neigh 

10/05/16    Driving While Revoked, No Ins   warrant                             St. Louis City PD   

09/24/16    Driving While Revoke, No Valid Lic Plate warrant               St. Louis City PD 

04/27/16    Driving While Revoked, No Ins            warrant                    St. Louis City PD         

02/12/15    Driving While Revoked, Stop Sign Vio   warrant                  St. Louis City PD 

02/05/15    Driving While Revoked, No Ins  warrant                              St. Louis City PD 

01/13/15    Driving While Revoked, Mo Ins, Imp Lane Use  warrant     St. Louis City PD  

09/19/14    Driving While Revoked      Guilty  2-days jail                        MO HWY Patrol 

07/24/14    Driving While Revoke, No Ins   warrant                              St. Louis City PD  

 

 

 Mariah Crawford, 17 

Crawford arrest record 

   

09/05/19    Auto Theft    pending                                                        Town & Country PD  

07/10/19    Auto  Theft  pending                                                              St. Louis CO PD  

06/19/19    Burglary, Felony Stealing, Felony Stealing Animal               St. Louis CO PD  

03/27/19     Auto Theft    pending                                                                  O’Fallon PD 

03/21/19     Stealing  (Jennings MO)  pending                                        St. Louis CO PD 

03/19/19     No Drivers Lic, No Ins      pending                                         Vinita Park PD   
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CHESTERFIELD CRIME AND POLICE STATS FOR SEPTEMBER  Arrests are up in 

2019 over 2018, but so is crime.    
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SPEAKER SERIES STARTING TOO LATE IN THE DAY FOR THE CROWD WE 

SAW: Town and Country kicked off its Speaker Series on Thursday night October 17 

with talks by the Town and Country Police Chief Jim Cavins and West County EMS & 

Fire Protection District Chief Jeff Sadler. 

 

Having been an assistant police chief of a town with even richer people than in Town 

and Country I found one general rule of thumb. 

 

Rich people are not coming to meetings telling them about police and fire service. What 

rich people expect is if they call for police/fire or EMS that the first responders arrive in 

3-to-5 minutes.  

 

I mentioned this to several top people of area first responders and they agree with me, 

rich people as a general rule don’t show up for these talks.  If the residents live in a high 

crime neighborhood or in a city that has seen a spike in crime you might get a better 

turn out. But for the most part I think there is a good reason why this is the first evening 

speaker series in the 69-years that Town and Country has existed.   

 

On Wednesday night at 7pm I counted a crowd of 20 people (I’m using the word “crowd” 

reluctantly) as the meeting started.  Of that group 17 appeared to be 65 year-old or 

older and three under 65.  (Of course three alderwomen in attendance and six other city 

staff members were not counted and all were well under 65.) 

 

Frankly with a majority of retired senior citizens a meeting at 3pm, before Jeopardy 

comes on and before an early dinner might have been a better time.  It would have also 

allowed the police chief and fire chief to go home on time.  
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Fire Chief Jeff Sadler gives a slide show the on the services and training provided by 

the West County EMS and Fire Protection District. 

 

Town and Country Police Chief Jim Cavins led off the meeting going 40-minutes talking 

about how Town and Country is the safest city in the region according to crime stats.  

(Ballwin and Wildwood claim the same thing based on different data.)  

 

Chief Cavins preached the sermon of “If you see something, say something” (call the 

police) and “Lock it or Lose It” dealing with keeping your car locked and the keys or 

ignition fob inside your house.   

 

 
Chief Cavins speaking at the first T&C Speaker series.  

 

 SOME THOUGHTS ON POLICE VACATION CHECKS:  The Chief then hammered on 

people calling for house checks while they are on vacation so an officer could walk 

around and check their house on a daily basis. 
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With 30-years in law enforcement I had some different opinions on the issue of vacation 

checks than Chief Cavins did. 

 

When I worked in Maryland outside of Washington, DC there were two times a year that 

the traffic was manageable.  Where I worked in Chevy Chase, MD, Connecticut Avenue 

cut the town in half.  40,000-45,000 vehicles a day used Connecticut Avenue to get from 

the I-695 Beltway into DC. The only breaks were Christmas week with people taking 

vacation and August, when half the rich people were at their summer homes at the 

same time. During these times your commute times would improve by 50%. 

 

In August we would have literally hundreds of vacation house checks.  The residents did 

not have to call and cancel their Washington Post.  We would pick them up.  Some days 

there were so many papers in the backseat of a squad car that there was no place to 

put a prisoner. Officers would have to make a stop at a recycling dumpster before 

checking more houses.   The number one complaint from officers was: 

 

“I got a college degree in criminal justice to pickup newspapers and walk around 

houses?” or “I didn’t spend six months in the police academy to be a security guard.”    

 

There was an officer I hired who worked on a special enforcement unit in high crime 

areas in Dallas, Texas whose wife was a Navy nurse and had just gotten transferred to 

Bethesda Navy-Med.  He was very good. On a slow Sunday night midnight shift he 

watched a woman exit the Metro subway, walk away from the other people into the 

shadows of a department store.  He immediately went there and arrested her for 

possession of cocaine as she was in the middle of snorting up. 

 

A week later he was on the day shift in August.  At 11 am in walked into the chief’s 

office, right before the chief left town on vacation, with an arm full of Washington Post 

newspapers.  He dropped the papers on the chief’s desk. He then pulled out his gun 

and instead of shooting the chief he placed the gun on the desk, took off his badge and 

said he had picked up his “last newspaper.” 

 Your typical Chevy Chase house.  It 

used to be owned by George Will. It was built in 1893 and Will sold it in 2013 for $3.2-

million.  
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These types of cops who love solving crimes and answering difficult calls HATE doing 

“house checks.” 

 

Years ago a couple of burglars from about two blocks back watched a Warson Woods 

Police officer stop and walk around “vacation houses.”  They would then comeback and 

hit the house. This was in the days before 60% of the houses in West County had 

alarms, but still I prefer to have neighbors know when I’m out of town.  I pay a 

neighbor’s kid to pick up the papers and the mail (I don’t need the paper delivery guy or 

mail carrier or people at the post office to know that I’m gone.)  Letting the police know 

you are out of town in the event there is a suspicious car or person call in the area is 

one thing.  But having an officer have to walk around the house everyday is something I 

don’t do. 

 

Here is what can happen in August and around Christmas time if too many people call 

in for “house checks.” 

 

1)  While a officer  walks around a dozen or more houses in each of the three T&C 

police districts there is less time for retail and business patrols.  Sales tax revenue from 

retail businesses are the biggest revenue source for the operation of city government. 

Plus T&C has one of the highest business license fees in the County. Is it fair to cheat 

the businesses of police protection during high vacation periods? 

 

Crime spikes right before Christmas and a police presence is needed more than ever in 

retail areas. This is also the time for more shoplifting.  For the everyday drug addict that 

steals as a source of drug income, they have to steal even more just before Christmas 

because all the retail stores are closed on December 25.  Besides the need for more 

business patrols, officers are tied up dealing with shoplifting arrests from area stores.  

 

Car break-ins are also high toward the end of summer and during the Christmas 

season.  

 

2)  For people wanting to see more traffic enforcement, forget about it if 50% of an 

officers’ time is spent walking around large houses on one acre lots.  

 

In 1973 and 1974 before I entered the St. Louis Police Academy I was a dispatcher at 

Creve Coeur.  Back in those days Creve Coeur also dispatched for Town & Country 

(only 1 car on duty), Frontenac and after 11pm Des Peres. 

 

During this time Creve Coeur tried to have a supervisor and three officers on duty at a 

time, but sometimes it was only three officers.  By 1974 the “house checks” were 
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overwhelming and they stopped doing them every day. Officers would check a house 

every other day and sometimes just once a week.  Finally every house got checked the 

day a resident returned.  Of course if there was a theft or suspicious car in the 

neighborhood they would all get checked. 

 

Chief Cavins disagrees with me and thinks officers should walk around houses if you 

are gone for longer than a weekend.  If he is successful in soliciting more and more 

residents to file “house checks” during certain times of the year police services will be 

reduced.  Of course you could hire retired officers part time to walk around the houses 

for heavy vacation house check periods.  

 

MY FAVORITE OUT-OF-TOWN SECURITY MEASURE: Putting a large dog dinner 

bowl and water dish in plain view from a patio door is something I believe in doing.  

Giving the impression there might be a large dog on the premises can’t hurt when doing 

home security to keep burglars from forcing open a door.  

 

CHIEF HEMS AND HAWS ON BODY CAMS:  Chief Cavins already has money in the 

2020 budget to replace the in-car camera systems, but officer body cams are another 

story.  Town and Country is to join a large group of area departments in a body cam 

program with grant money.  The program is to be handled by REJIS (Regional Justice 

Information Systems).  It was supposed to be operation by now, but it has been put off 

for maybe 18 months more. He was asked about police body cams at the Thursday 

Speaker Series.  He really did not give much of an answer, but said it was in the works, 

but would not commit to when it would be operational because he doesn’t know. 

 

Chesterfield PD went ahead and began its own system. The idea is that body cams 

maybe a considerable cost but the possible savings in eliminating unwarranted lawsuits 

filed by suspects arrested claiming illegal actions by police protects officers, the city 

(and taxpayers) and provides best evidence in criminal cases.  

 Two Chesterfield Officers both with body cams. 
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Town and Country can spend $9.8-million on the Town Square that no one appears to 

be using, but will not immediately provides something that protects officers, the city and 

helps in criminal prosecutions by spending money now on a body cam system.    

 

 

MAYOR TO APPOINT GRANVILLE WHITE TO PLANNING AND ZONING 

COMMISSION.  Mayor Jon Dalton announced the resignation of Paul Werth and his 

proposed appointment of Granville White to the P&Z Commission. White is a 33-year 

resident of Town and Country. 

 

White, who lives at 32 Summerhill Lane is the vice-president of operations for the 

Kwame Building Group, Inc.   Mr. White should be familiar with what wastes money. 

Kwame Building Group did a lot of work on the “Loop Trolley.” 

 

TOWN SQUARE VERSUS PARKS:  This Saturday and Sunday we checked out to see 

how Mayor Jon Dalton’s $9,800,000 Gathering Place know as the Town Square is doing 

against nearby parks.  

 

Town Square Saturday 10/19 10-cars, one walker the rest were apparently customers 

at the Boutique.  Also after a week away, the geese and goose poop have returned. 
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Longview Park  Saturday 10/19 28-cars and many walkers  

 
A number of the cars are not in this photo frame. 

 

Queeny Park Saturday 10/19  (Mason Road side) 63 cars numerous walkers. 

 

  
 

Town Square Sunday 10/20 1-car  The car was parked near Clayton Road.  We saw 

no one on the property and the car appeared to have been dropped off while someone 

else picked up the driver.  On Sunday at 1:12pm it appeared as if the $9.8-million Town 

Square was being used by one person as an all-day parking lot. 

 
 

Longview Park Sunday 10/20 There were 16 cars of people using the park. 
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Queeny Park (Mason Road side) 10/20  There were 22 cars on the upper lot and 13 at 

the dog park for a total of 35 

 

 
 

Day   Oueeny Upper Lot Dog PK  Total     Longview Park Town Sq  10/19 & 20 

Sat    1:40         46                17         63        1:35      28        1:30     10          

Sun   1:35         22                13         35        1:30      16        1:25        1     

                         68                 30        98                     44                     11 

     

THE TOWN SQUARE PITCH THAT ISN’T WORKING:  The latest brochure from Pace 

Properties about the Town Square or the “Blacksmith Grove” as they are promoting it. 

 

 
 

In the brochure they are not giving the rental rates per square foot.  We have heard that 

it is $50 a sq ft.   
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They claim the restaurant space overlooks a lake.  This is a lie.  There is no lake on the 

property.  The restaurant rear deck overlooks a “Storm Water Retention Basin,” that 

maybe you could get away with calling a “Pond.”  But there is no lake. 

 

Pace Properties also claims, “Prominent Signage.”  Look at the photo below on the 

Pace Properties brochure.  Not exactly something you can see from the road.  This is 

what is on the road: 

 
 

I would not call the unlit sign with very small letters as “prominent.” 

 

Then they claim a vehicle count of 9,000 vehicles a day on Clayton road.  That is not 

very many cars.  Pace’s own photo above shows no passing cars on Clayton Road or 

even cars stopped for the red light at the fire station.   

 

The average vehicles per day on Manchester Road in Des Peres is 45,000.  

  

The invisible nail salon.   
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The brown spaces are reportedly existing businesses and the red spaces are for lease.  

However unit 106 in not only empty, it has not been roughed in.   

 

 
Pace Properties claims Adon Nails and Spa is the tenant of the empty unit 106. Adon 

nails is located on Dorsett Road in Maryland Heights. They may have signed a lease 

but they are not there and the store space is empty and unfinished.  

  

 
 

Here is some the work that Adon advertises: 
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Pace Properties’ brochure give the average income per home.   

 

 
 

However, I don’t know if women from West Snoburbia in the $180,685 households are 

actually looking for these kinds of fingernails. What’s next? A tattoo parlor maybe?    

 

 A reader of this newsletter and website sent me an email this week concerning the 

Town Square.  Here are part of the thoughts of a St. Louis business leader and Town 

and Country resident: 
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 The parking lot cannot accommodate parking for a potential 4K sq ft 
restaurant and all of the small businesses packed into this space - the 
parking lot is too small 

 A "gathering place" was developed, with no coinciding event schedule or 
budget allocated to have ongoing events for the residents to make use 
of the space (two festivals a year do not constitute a robust, ongoing event 
schedule) 

o One would have thought that T&C would have earmarked a budget 
per year dedicated to events, attracting current and possible new 
residents to the area 

The builder at one point had a restaurateur interested.....however; the only viable 

space for a restaurant is one of the few remaining vacancies. The Parks & Rec 

dept hosted the Fire & Ice Festival in the Town Square, and then subsequently 

hosted the Fall Festival in Longview. Is hosting festivals in the Town Square now 

not going to be the norm? Where are the other ideas such as Food Truck Friday's, 

concerts or other ongoing events that Webster and Kirkwood are doing? If the 

intent all along for this space to house 6-7 retail shops, why was so much spent on 

the building? It's almost November and the official ground breaking on this thing 

was months ago.....and it is only half occupied?!?!?  

This rivals the Loop Trolley fiasco as one of the more overt boondoggles in the 

area and as the Ghost Town Square continues to collect dust, makes it evident 

that the officials did not have a solid plan for this and have hoodwinked the 

community. When as a community do we call BS on this thing?  

Monday at the Town Square: 

 

I stopped by the “gathering place” and saw no one gathering at the Boutique but one 

employee whose car was parked out front.  The same held true for the Diamond Bar.  

But the rear of the property was another story. 

 

It was workers from Brinkman Development replacing the trees they had planted in the 

spring that died.   
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Also it was hard not to notice that eight hours earlier 0.15 inch of rain fell. It was still 

standing next to a storm sewer. 

 

 
 

NEW OWNERS OF 601 GREENWICH GREEN WANT TO PUT A FENCE ALL 

AROUND THE PROPERTY AND DRIVEWAY GATES:  George and Betty Roman just 

purchased the modest brand new 5,378 square feet house on a 1.08 acre lot. The 

original ranch house that was torn down faced Clayton Road, but now the new house 

faces Greenwhich Green.  

 

They also plan to build a pool area on the back of the house.  

 

Besides the fence they want gates on the two driveway entrances.  

 

This is before the Board of Adjustment on Tuesday October 29 at 6pm. 
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 Maureen K. Azzam is a nurse practicioner with Esse Heath in 

Richmond Heights. 
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 Mug shot from 2015   Prison Photo 2017 

Price Arrest Record 

 

10/16/19     Common Assault    pending                                          Chesterfield PD 

                   Fugitive Cole County Probation Violation warrant          

08/28/15     Endangering the Welfare of a Child  Guilty                  Jefferson City PD 

                   Sentence to 4 years prison, but served 120-days 

                   Shock time and then place on probation 

 

 
Probation violation warrant was issued in January of 2019. 

 

 

 
10/16/19    Careless & Impudent Driving, DWI                                         Chesterfield PD 

04/08/19    Moving Violation reduced to Illegal Parking $176 fine      Webster Groves PD 
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On 03/29/19Temme was divorced and by court order her name was restored to Malloy. 

      Susan E. (Temme) Malloy 
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Geniene Coney 2017        Coney 2014         Marcus Payne 2016   Payne 2014 

 

Coney Arrests 

 

10/19/19   Tampering with Auto (Stolen Auto), Poss of Stolen Property  Chesterfield PD  

                 Possession of Theft Devices 

10/16/14   Abuse or Neglect of a Child  Guilty 5-years prison                  St. Louis Co PD  

  

Coney had just been release from prison hours before her arrest 
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 Dept of Corrections mug shot 

 

 
 

 

Payne Arrests 

 

10/19/19  Tampering With Auto (Stolen Auto), Poss of Stolen Property  Chesterfield PD 

                Possession Theft Devices, fugitive Other Departments 

03/20/16  Felony Stealing  Guilty  30-days jail                                           Maplewood PD 

12/12/15  Poss of Stolen Property, Poss of Theft Device, Trespassing     Hazelwood PD 

                Pending  warrants  

09/17/15  Trespassing   pending                                                                Vinita Park PD 

02/21/15   Stealing, Destruction of Property pending warrants                  Hazelwood PD 

10/20/14   Misdemeanor Stealing  pending  warrant                                    Florissant PD 

06/11/14  Stealing  shoplifting  pending  warrant                                          Pagedale PD                 

01/14/14  Driving While Revoked  pending warrant                                       St. John PD 

10/12/10  Felony Stealing Guilty  3-years prison                                      St. Louis Co PD 

09/10/09   Misdemeanor Stealing  Guilty  6-months jail                          Maryland Hts PD 
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11/21/07   Felony Stealing  Guilty  Probation/Probation revoked 1-yr jail     Ferguson PD 

 

 
10/19/19 

 

 

 

 Brian Schnettgoecke 

 Schnettgoecke had a prior DWI in 2013. 
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 Michael Hunley 02/15/19 Felony Domestic Assault arrest 

 

Hunley Arrests 

 

10/18/19    Common Assault, Possession of Marijuana  pending          Chesterfield PD  

02/15/19    Felony Domestic Assault, Armed Criminal Action pending      Overland PD 

01/16/19    Felony Domestic Assault/Unlawful Use of Weapon                 Overland PD 

01/24/15    2 Moving Violations both reduced to Illegal Parking $400    Manchester PD 

10/04/11    Moving Violation reduced to Parking Violation $500 fine     Manchester PD  

09/17/10    DWI Prior Offender Guilty SES probation                                   Ballwin PD 
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Schlitt Arrests 

    
Matthew Schlitt 2019   Schlitt 2019                  Schlitt 2017                Schlitt 2017 

 

      
Schlitt 2017           Schlitt 2016                 Schlitt 2014                  Schlitt 2014 

 

10/18/19   Possession of Stolen Property    pending                         Chesterfield PD  

09/07/19   Felony Stealing  pending                                                     Wentzville PD 

09/03/19   Felony Stealing  pending                                                     Wentzville PD   

08/17/19   Felony Stealing   pending                                                    Wentzville PD 

08/14/19   Felony Stealing  pending                                                     Wentzville PD 

07/06/19   Felony Stealing  pending                                                        Ballwin PD 

05/26/19    Felony Stealing  pending                                                  Manchester PD 

05/05/19    Felony Stealing/Trespassing  pending                                 St. Peters PD 

04/05/19   Felony Stealing  pending                                                   St. Louis CO PD 

03/21/19   Felony Stealing   pending                                                    Maplewood PD 

07/31/18   Misdemeanor Stealing   pending                                      St. Louis City PD  

03/18/14   Felony Stealing Guilty 4-years prison                                Des Peres DPS  

03/13/14    Burglary and Auto Theft  Guilty 5-years prison                St. Louis CO PD   
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02/28/14    Felony Drug Possession   Guilty 5-years prison                  Frontenac PD 

02/16/13    Burglary and Auto Theft  Guilty  5-years Prison              St. Louis CO PD 

01/12/13    Misdemeanor Stealing  Guilty 30-days jail                       St. Louis City PD  

12/29/12    Felony Stealing Guilty Probation/Probation revoked 4-years prison  Overland PD 

12/23/12   Burglary and Auto Theft   Guilty 5-years prison               St. Louis CO PD 

10/09/12   Misdemeanor Stealing  pending                                          Maplewood PD  

08/07/07   Felony Drug Possession Guilty Probation/Probation        Jefferson CO SO 

                 Revoked sentenced to 3-years prison  

07/23/07   Driving While Revoked  Guilty 2-days jail                         St.. Louis City PD 

07/22/07   4-Counts Felony Stealing  Guilty Probation/Probation     Jefferson CO SO 

                 Revoked sentenced to 5-years prison 

05/22/07   Driving While Revoked  Guilty  2-days jail                        St. Louis City PD 
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 Darnica Rhodes 2015 

Rhodes arrests: 

 

10/22/19   Possession of Marijuana, No Ins, Exp Lic Plates pending     Chesterfield PD 

05/27/18   Possession of Drug Paraphernalia  Guilty (New Madrid CO) MO HWY Patrol   
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CHESTEFIELD HIRES FOURTH FINANCE DIRECTOR IN LESS THAN TWO YEARS: 

Jennette Kelly, a Chesterfield resident who has worked for a Hazelwood manufacturing 

company (that she declined to name) started on Tuesday October 22, 2019.  Kelly is the 

fourth finance director in less than two years. 

 

Craig White had been finance director for five years when he resigned to take a non-

government job with a company in San Francisco in 2017. White was replaced in 

September of 2017 by Joan Jandali, who had been Webster Groves’ finance director.  

She quit in three weeks and went back to Webster Groves.  Next Chris Des Planques. 

the finance director in Indianola, Iowa, a suburb of Des Moines, was hired in November 

of 2017.  Des Planques resigned in May giving a month’s notice. He went back to work 

for the City of Indianola. (Actually there was a fifth who was about to be hired this 

summer and then withdrew her application. Some elected officials refer to her as “The 

Runaway Bride.”) 

 

         
Kelly hired 10/19     Des Planques hired 11/17 Joan Jandali      Craig White quit 7/17  

                                 Quit May 2019                hired 9/17 quit 9/17 

 

OLIVE BLVD McDONALD’S EXPANSION MOST DEBATED ITEM ON 

CHESTERFIELD CITY COUNCIL AGENDA:  I was very mistaken last week when I 

suggested that Bob Polk, an engineer with McDonalds was not invited to give 

McDonalds’ position on a bill including four new amendments concerning adding a 

second drive thru lane and remodeling the building at the Planning and Public Works 

Committee meeting.  The building is owned by McDonalds but the restaurant is run by a 

franchisee.  

 

After listening to Mr. Polk at the City Council meeting on Wednesday October 23, I 

heard half-truths and general BS. 

 

Polk inferred that McDonalds had met with members of the Condos that abut the rear 

north side and the west side of the McDonalds.  In fact there was no special meeting at 
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all.  The residents saw the plans at the Planning Commission meeting in July when 

presented by McDonalds.   

   McDonalds’ Bob Polk 

 

Polk said that no condo windows on the north side face the McDonalds’ property. He 

added that the Condo association’s pool on the west side has its own fence so there is 

no need for McDonalds to install one. 

 

To receive zoning changes for the project McDonalds would have to remove the pole 

sign on the east side of the property on Olive Blvd.  The sign was grandfathered in after 

it was approved by St. Louis County before the area was incorporated by Chesterfield.  

The current city code does not allow signs over six feet tall.   
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Polk said this would leave McDonalds with a dilemma.  Do they remove the existing 

sign and remodel or keep the sign and not remodel and add the extra drive thru lane. 

Councilwoman Barb McGuinness made a very clear point directed at Polk concerning 

fences and buffering around the site. 

 

“It’s your responsibility to screen the commercial area, not the responsibility of the 

residents.  I know you don’t want to spend money, but it is your job to screen, not 

theirs.” 

 

 Barb McGuinness 

 

Councilwoman Mary Ann Mastorakos seconded McGuinness’ comments. 

 

“I think it is our duty to make sure residents have protection from commercial 

establishments.” 

 

 Mary Ann Mastorakos 

 

Joann Smith, a condo resident to the north side of McDonalds very politely indicated 

that perhaps McDonalds pulled a fast one. 

 

“We would like to see a nice fence.  The fence was in the drawings (at the Planning 

Commission meeting) so I’m surprised now they don’t want the fence.” 

  Joann Smith 
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THE QUOTE OF THE NIGHT:  Councilman Mike Moore often does not make a lot of 

public comments during meetings.  But he made the best one of the night. 

 

“I’m not sure why we are having this pity party for McDonalds.  In 2018 they had $28-

billion in revenue.”  (Our checks of McDonald’s revenue for 2018 showed $21.03-billion, 

but Moore’s point is well taken.)   

 

 Mike Moore 

 

The McDonalds’ remodel was just a first reading and will not be voted on until the first 

meeting in November.    

  

CHESTERFIELD NEW DEVELOPMENTS: 

 
This will be on the east end of the trailer park, next to I-64. 
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We wrote about this sometime ago, but now here is a rendering of the proposed 

building. 

 

  
 

 

 
 

ANOTHER MCDONALDS REDO.  Double drive thru lanes coming to the Clarkson 

Road McDonald’s. 
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The building you show below is an indoor concert / theater venue.  The first phase also includes a 

parking garage and family entertainment user (think bowling, laser tag and other similar types of uses) 

on the east end of the project.  Overall, the developer is looking to rebrand the center as an 

entertainment facility that will include restaurants and other experience based types of uses. 

Justin Wyse, AICP, PTP 

Director of Planning & Development Services 

City of Chesterfield 
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CREVE COEUR RESIDENT THREATENS TO SHOOT POLICE OFFICER AND THEN 

THREATENS OFFICER’S FAMILY.  We could not help but notice that a Creve Coeur 

resident was recently charged with making a Terrorist Threat in the First Degree.  It did 

not happen in Creve Coeur but at Christian Hospital in North County. 

 

We had to get the court documents to find out what Andy A. Abdallah, 73, of 717 

Wiggins Ferry Drive in Creve Coeur did. 
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Although the Arrest Warrant states $50,000 Cash Only Bond and no 10% Bond; that is 

not what happened.  Abdallah was arrested on October 7 and on October 9 he was 

released on NO bond in the custody of his daughter. 

  

ROCHE MADDEN LIED TO ME:  On Wednesday October 23, 2019 on the 5 o’clock  

newscast, reporter Roche Madden of KTVI/KPLR was doing a story about a kid caught 

with a handgun at Ritenour High School. Roche was standing at the school.  The 

graphic below him claimed he was in St. John.  Roche said he was in St. John and 

signed off saying, Live from St. John, Roche Madden, Fox 2 News.”   
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The problem with the report is that all of Ritenour High School at 9100 St. Charles Road 

Road is in Breckenridge Hills, MO. St. John is the next city to the east. If I can’t believe 

where Roche says he is standing how can I believe anything else in this report?  It is 

always a good thing for reporters to actually know where they are and where the crime 

was committed.  It is also interesting that Ritenour serves five different cities with police 

departments and is located in Breckenridge Hills, but the St. Ann Police provide the 

School Resource Police Officer.  

 
 

OCTOBERFEST AT THE BURGER JOINT:  Burger King was advertising a Soft Pretzel 

Burger.  I no longer can or will eat a large burger.  Strange words from someone who is 

FSS;  the medical term for “Fat and Sixty-Six.”  But I will split a big burger. My wife 

mentioned that Culver’s has a Pretzel Burger too.   

 

So last Saturday we decided to drive past the Burger King on Manchester and enjoyed 

the Saturday afternoon traffic that backs up to a stop in intersections with green lights 

and make our way to the Culver’s in the City of Manchester.  

      
Unlike the above file photo, there was almost no place to park.  The place was full of 

customers. 
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Despite there being a line of people waiting to place orders it was still pleasant because 

the staff is so damn nice and polite even when crushed with customers.  

  
Unlike other fast food burger chains, there was no problem asking that the Pretzel Haus 

be cut in half. We passed on the fried cheese curds, but substituted onion rings, which 

drove the price up 4-dollars. 

 

At Culver’s when it is busy they move you away from the counter after ordering, have 

you take a seat and then deliver the food to your table.  The Pretzel Haus Pub Burger 

arrived, nicely cut in half, but with the Cheese Curds and not the onion rings.  This was 

fixed quickly. 
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The pretzel bun was soft and tasty.  The entire entrée was greasy but in this case 

grease equal taste.  I did have to go and get some more paper napkins.   

 

The small order of onions rungs was huge.  They were half gone by the time I 

remembered to take a photo.  For burger joint onion rings these have to be near the top 

of the list.  They are not in the same league as Charolette’s Rib, Village Inn or Chee-

Burger Chee-Burger O-rings, but still they were above average for fast food. 

 

I’M APPARENTLY NOT KEEPING UP:  I just don’t know when bedroom slippers went 

on my list of things to get at the supermarket.  Here is a display at the Des Peres 

Dierberg’s.  Are Isotoner’s better baked or fried? 

 

  
 

SOMEBODY IS NOT PAYING ATTENTION:  We ran some photos of how Chesterfield 

Police officers and city staffers somehow missed the fact the evergreen tree branches 

grew over handicap parking signs and blocked the sidewalk in front of the handicap 

parking areas.  This week we are pointing out the management and staff at the Des 

Peres Dierberg’s are not noticing how evergreen branches were hiding a stop sign for 

the underground garage parking entrance.  Either no one is paying attention or 

evergreen trees now have priority over customer safety.  
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TO MERCY HOSPITAL: Where has all the money gone, long time passing? Where 

has all the money gone long long ago? (Apologies to Pete Seeger and the Kingston 

Trio)  I’m still going to the Mercy Hospital Heart Hospital several times a week after my 

three heart operations this spring.  I noticed something at the hospital that I saw a week 

earlier at a Mercy doctor’s office.  This huge medical facility is drastically cutting costs in 

the area of snot.  Here is the size of tissues currently made available to patients. 

 

      
 

These tissues are not big enough for the 7-drawfs, especially Sneezy. These tissues 

could not even find a market in Munchkin Land, but they are at the Mercy Hospital and 

doctors’ offices.   
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CARTOONS: 
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Just in time for Halloween  
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NOW BACK TO OUR REGULAR PROGRAMMING 
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